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PRIZE-WINNER- S IN JUVENILE ROSE PARADE ON WILLAMETTE HEIGHTS YESTERDAY.
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Little Polly Sherman, .Queen
of Pageant, Leads Rose-Decke- d

Procession.

FLOATS ARE BEAUTIFUL

CroMiif. or luhus.lu!.tic People on
Walks and Curb Along Line of

March Silver Cups Given
Pour Best Exhibits.

Little Polly Sherman. 2 years old,
wr.-tes- t o queen, in her garland ofroses and her tiny ermine robe, ledthe procession at the annual children'srarado given yesterday afternoon bythe little ones of Willamette Heights.

--Ml in all, it was an exceedinglypretty, colorful and attractive affair.
-- bout 29 small vehicles, whose outlinesand identity were mostly lost underburdens of floral decorations, repre-
sented as many float conceptions of thechild s mind. All were pretty, somewero- exceedingly beautiful.

There were decorated bicycles, tri-cycles, wagons, s, sailboats, dollbuggies, toy-car- ts and all the wheeledplaythings dear to the hearts of thelittle ones. Clowns. Turks, Colonialgirls, fairies. Scotch bagpipers anddancers, all were in evidence.
Hoys Pull Floats.

Sailor boys in uniform tugged man-fully at the traces of the floats, likereal Jack Tars hauling on a rope.. Andthey had some haul up the steep in-
cline on Franklin street. Manfully,they stuck to their lines.

Silent little girls, with big, seriouseyes, trudged quietly along, consciousand proud of their part in the great
event. Happy, laughing lassies walkedby their sides, alive with thj joyous-ne.- s

of the occasion.
Kverything combined to make a per-

fect day. The bright, warm, sunshinyafternoon, the cool, fresh air on theheights, the great profusion of roses.
In the floral decorations roses were thepredominating flower, thus affording
the opportunity for striking designs in
other flowers.

George Kleiner. Jr., Marshal.
Young George Kleiser, Jr., president

of the parade, was a most dignified
and pleasing marshal. George was
everywhere, and always on the job, andhe was so busy after the parade withthe newspapermen that ho nearly
missed his ice cream when that deli-
cious confection was served to all the
participants on tho lawn where the
parade disbanded.

Starting in about 3 o'clock, the pror
ression. in single column, headed downFranklin street to Thurman, up Thur-ma- n

two blocks, then counter-marche- d

and retraced its steps. All along tho
line of march there were crowds of en-
thusiastic spectators on the walksand on the curbing, and everybody's
lawn was trampled on in the rush forvantage places.

The Juvenile Drum Corps, unfortu-nately, was unable to be present and
there was no martial music. As a re-
sult no one had to bother keeping step.

"Jt was just an informal little society
circus parade.

Prlxea Are Awarded.
Upon its return to the starting point,

the procession halted and divided,
lining up on both sides of the street.
Then a. committee of four judges under-
took to select the four beat exhibits.
The only reason they selected four was
that thro wero not prir.es for more.
The two most elaborate floats were
selected because they simply could not
bo ignored. It was quite a task to
decide who the other two prizes would
be awarded to among the 27 remain-
ing ones. Trusting to be forgiven, thecommittee selected two more.

The first prixe went to a float In
which tiny Jack Kleiser, 2 years old,
was an exquisitely captivating Cupid
in his little white tights. He. carried
the golden bow and arrow of his call-
ing and held the reins by which heguided a Ntately swan as tho float
rolled smoothly along. It was a won-
derfully sweet little picture tho tiny
lad made in his roso bower.

Frank Baum teta Second.
The second prize went to little Frank

Raum In a float which was a remark-
able bower of yellow Iris, the childsitting erect under a beautiful canopy
of tho same flowers, a strikingly hand-some staging.

Not far behind was tho best dollcar in which Kloiso Huggins and.Marion McLaughlin exhibited their
childish decorative tastes in flowers,
and the prize for the most uniqueentry went to Beulah Belcher andSylvia Strain, the pretty little pansy
girls, one of whom led the way, whilethe other followed holding coloredleading strings. This was a clever andpretty idea.

There wero many pretty, clever and
attractive costumes and make-up- s, andas the little ones marched along theywere greeted with long-continu-

&andclapping and applause.
Prizes Silver Cups.

The prizes were silver cups whichwere donated by Mrs. George Kleiser
and her son. George, Jr.,"Alrs. F. J.Cobb and Julius I- -. Meier.

After the parade started, none ofthe elders took part excepting
T. T. Strain who exercised a generalsupervision and went along just to
be on hand in case anything wentwrong, but it didn't.

When it was all over and the spec-
tators were returning to their homes,the little participants were all scat-
tered in happy gtoups around thelawn of the Strain residence on Frank-lin street partaking of the goodiesthat were passed around.

The children who took part wereKatherine Glafke, L'lllee Jean HowardVirginia Zan. Geraldine Brown F j'(Buddy) Cobb, Jr., Leland Kenton"
Stewart Belcher. Florence Fowler, But-ty Goodwin, Kuth Goodwin, Katherineljurkee, Lenore Durkce, Philip Goss-lii- i,

Leslie Gosslin, Jocelyn BurkeTom Burke. Polly Sherman, George Kd-war-

Irving Huntington, CharlotteMalbeouf. Mary Griffin, Nan SmithRuth Walters, Frederick Brayton",
Charles McPherson, Maxwell McPher-so- n,

Francis Morgan, Virginia Fen tonNan Montgomery, gillie Clark, BettyClark, Jack McIJougall. Nat MeDougall,Jr., Tom Wilson, Jim Ames, Teddy
Ames, Almon Baker and Bobby Baker.

Hospital Orderly Is Bound Over.
Harry J. Clarke, formerly an orderly

t the County Hospital, who is allegedto have put to his own uso $55 that heis said to have taken from a patient
after promising to marry her and toplace tho money in the postal savings
bank, was bound over to the grand juryon a larceny charge, when he appeared
before Municipal Judge Stevenson yes-
terday.

Cruiser North Carolina Floated.
WASHINGTON. May 2!. The ar-

mored cruiser North Carolina, which
grounded fn the outer harbor of Alex-
andria. Egypt, has been floated with
out damage.

PARADE PLAN NOVEL . . rW': r .

'

Floral Procession Will Coun- - Life, 1 ' j
" V- -Jtermarch on East Side. 3d -

-

ftr cL'Jt .ENTRIES ARE COMING IN

New Plau Will Enable Participants
to View Pageant Which Is Ex-

pected to Be Most Gorgeous
Kver Presented in Portland.

Participants in the annual floralparade this year will have an oppor-
tunity to view all automobiles and ve-
hicles appearing in the great pageant.

The executive committee of the board
of patronesses, of which Mrs. Helen
Ladd Corbett is chairman and Miss
Henrietta Failing n, has
been assured that this will be a feature
of the June 11 parade.

Ira F. Powers, festival director in
charge of the floral parade features,says the automobiles, motorcycles, fireapparatus, Hunt Club members and the
floats of colleges and schools will
counter-marc- h on Grand avenue, on
the East Side, making the most gor-
geous spectacle o?the kind ever pre-
sented.

Counter-marchin- g will be. between
Kast Burnside street and Hawthorne
avenue. Nine bands in the parade will
be stationed nlong the line of counter-
march providing music' every two
blocks. This will offer a feature of
he floral parade never before seen in

Portland.
Miss Valentine Prlchard, secretary of

the executive committee of the board
of patronesses, reports there Is great
interest in the coming floral parade
among club and society women of the
city.

Many Cars Promlded.
Members of this committee met at

the home of Mrs. Corbett this week
and from reports made by women rep-
resenting different sections of Port-
land indications are that this organi-
sation will be the result of bringing
in not less than 100 beautifully deco-
rated curs.

KivM-- district reports that six cars
will be entered, one of which will be
given over entirely to children. Meet-
ings ro soon to be held in PortlandHeights district, the Ladd Addition,
Laurelhurst and other sections. T)is-trl- ct

representatives are reporting to
Mrs. Corbett. Miss Falling and Miss
l'riels.rd, and a record of the entries
Is being kept.

"We have found there is splendid
interest among the society and club
women of Portland in the coming Rose
Festival floral pnrade," said Miss
Prichard. "While there will be many
cars entered, we do not wish anyone
to remain out of the pageant believ-
ing there car will not be. required.
We want everyone in the line of march
with their car beautifully decorated
with natural flowers. Those who do
not have cars can donate roses and
help decorato cars that will be entered.

More "Worlters Needed.
"The executive committee is also de-

sirous of hearing from sections of
Portland not represented on the ex-
ecutive committee. Workers In these
districts are wanted and if they will
notify Marsnall 2270 we will outlineour plan of campaign.

More than 50 photographs of deco-
rated automobiles, seen In former
floral parades, are now on display at
the Sherman & Clay music-hous- e. The
window space has been donated the
festival management In order that
Portland people may look at the
photographs and secure ideas for this
year's pageant.

Stereopticon slides showing deco-
rated automobiles, vehicles and floats
in general in floral parades In Port-
land and otheir cities are being shown
at Meier & Frank's for the benefit of
those who are Interested In the suc-
cess of the floral parade.

"With such an unusual interest in
this feature," said Ira F. Powers, chair-
man of the floral parade- - committee,
"the pageant is bound to be a suc-
cess. In years past I have found thatmany people did not wish to enter cars
since they could not review the pa-
rade," he continued. "By counter-
marching on Grand avenue every par-
ticipant inthe spectacle will have an
opportunity to see every float In the
big parade. The line of counter-
march will cover more than a mile.

Car Decorations Planned.
"Hundreds of invitations to takepart in the parade have been sent out

to automobile owners. The Portland
fire department. Portland Automobile
Club. Portland .Motorcycle Club
schools, colleges and organizations
seen in former parades have assured
me they would turn out on a grander
scale than ever before. New designs
will be used and roses will predomi-
nate in the work of decoration.

"We have just arranged for two cups
to be given the agency in Portlandrepresenting the manufacturer having
the greatest number of cars in the
floral parade in proportion to 1915
licenses issued in MultnoVnah County
to June 1. We request dealers who
will have entries-t- o make to notify
festival headquarters 10 days before
the parade. There must be not less

Among entries reported to the exec-
utive committee ot the board of pa-
tronesses are the following:

Mrs. W. B. Patterson, Laurelhurst;
Mrs. U Vanduyn, Miss Failing, Miss

' V JV., v- -'

1 Frank: II aura. Winner of Second Pr
Relcher and Sylvia Strain. IVImne
Kleiser, SVi Years Old, inner of
Chariot Uniti by Stately Siran.

Cornelia Cook. Mrs. E. U. Thompson,
Mrs. W. B. Ayer, Mrs. David Honey-ma- n.

Mrs. Helen Iadd Corbett, Miss
Marjorie Hoffman, Mrs. Charles Carey,
Mrs. ' Edwin Caswell, Miss Harriet
Cowan, for Kilowatt Club; Mrs. W. L.
Dalton, 1428 Alameda drive; Mr. Colby,
Colby Engraving Company; five cars
for the Woman's Club, two cars for
the Catholic Foresters, five cars from
Riverside drive, children's float from
Riverside", drive.

FIGHT FORJOB GIVEN UP

Kx-Met- Header, Accused of Inac-
curacy, Accepts Discharge.

W. !". Hurlbut, formerly a meter-read- er

for the City Water Bureau, yes-
terday withdrew his application for a
hearing before the Municipal Civil Ser-
vice Board, on the charges ot inaccura-
cies preferred against him by Commis-
sioner, Paly. He says in a letter sent
to the Civil Service Board that he has
information to the effect that the rea-
son he was dismissed was because of
old age and therefore he says it is
useless for him to fight the case
further.

I S. Kaiser, superintendent of the
Water Bureau, testified at the original
hearing in the case held last Tuesday
evening, that Mr. Hurlbut was inac-
curate in meter-readin- g. It was said
tlvit in one case he overread a. meter
and gave the water user an excessive
bill. The next month he altered the
reading, it was alleged, so as to bal-
ance up his mistake of the month be-
fore. It was said that his meter-readin- g

became so inaccurate that he had
to be withdrawn from- the work. Later
ho was made an inspector and it was
while in this capacity that he was dis-
charged.

RACER HURT IN AUTO CRASH

Motorcyclist Being Towed lo Speed-Ma- y

Is Hit by Car. . .

W'hile being towed on a high-power- ed

motorcycle en route to the Rose
City Speedway, Gus Peppel, a driver for
the Motorcycle Supply Company, was
knocked from the machine in a col-
lision with an automobile driven by
E. A. Rankin, plastering contractor, of
1030 East Main street, yesterday after-
noon. Peppel. who is 24 years old and
lives at 6827 Sixtysecond avenue.
Southeast, received a crushed left foot
and possible internal injuries.

The motorcyclist was thrown Into a
telephone pole by the collision at
Thirty-fourt- h and Sandy Boulevard.
Peppel was to have been a driver in
the races today. His machine was
high-geare- d and for that reason was
being towed to the speedway

Rankin, who lives at 1030 East Main
street, was cited to appear in Munici-
pal Court tomorrow morning on a
charge of reckless driving.

MRS. MARY B1RKS AT REST
Church Worker and Tennessee X'a- -.

tlve Is Survived by Big Family.

Mrs. Mary Blrks, a native of Tennes-
see and for many years a resident of
Portland, was buried here May 22. Mrs.
Birks has lived in the West ever since
young womanhood, making her home
in Oregon and California.

She was the mother of a large family,
which survives her.

For many years Mrs. Birks has been
an enthusiastic worker of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, her grandfather,
two brothers and two nephews bein?
ministers.

She was one of the organizers of the
First Methodist Church as it ia today.

Ixe in Float of Yellow Iris. 2 Beulafc
rs of Most Inlqne Array 3 lark
First Prise, Arrayed as Cupid In

OFFICIALS TO GOME

Commissioners to Fair Are
Invited to Festival.

MARCHING CLUBS TO AID

THlk-uins- , lldjcliators, CJiorriu m
Royal Oaks and Knights of Roe

Among: Those Cnmlns? Not-

able Americans Askeil.

Foreign commiswioners at 1h Panama-P-

acific International Ex position,representatives of states having: build-ings there and the various marchingorganizations in cities of the PacificNorthwest have been invited to be pres-
ent at the opening- of the Rose FestivalJune 9.

The invitations have been sent outoy uean Vincent, chairman of the en-
tertainment committee of the annualfiesta. Marching bodies expected here

iane part in festival parades areme li me urns, from Seattle; Enakops,
Spokane; Radiators, Eugene; Cherri- -
nns, feHiern; Pheasants, Albany; Royal
"aK8, uaKianq ivntghts of the RrAFasadena; Order of Panama, San Diego,
ana ine wara a or the Wasatch, fromSalt Luke.

Foreign and state representatives atthe San Francisco Exposition who havebeen urged to be in Portland for Rose
festival iays ore:

' Bollri Official Are Coot In.Krnm Argentina Horacio AnasacastiKeswient CommlHsioner-tiener- al ; Iuls Vernet
Masuaiiio; Alberto M. D'Alkalne. Commis-
sioner and Secretary; Salvator Posltano, Drana Mrs. A. Windhatisen, Guiilermo K. Kochana Mrs. jvocn.

Australia Alfred reakin. Commissioner-General
and Mrs. Deakin; Neil Neileeii, New

tfomh Wales; F. T. A. Krlcke, Victoria, and
Mrs. Fricke; J. A. Kobertson, Queensland,

Bolivia M. V. Bullivian, President of
commiwion ; (Jarios Sanjlne. Dr. Otto Buch
tian. I,uU O. AbeUI, J. Rosendo Pin ilia..

Canada William Hutchinson, Resident
Commiesloner-Uonera- l. and Mrs. Hutchinson.

China Chen Chi, Resident Commlsaioner- -
iieneral, K. Owyanir and Mrs. Owyang, T. T.
iShen and Mrs. Shen, C. S. Chen, T. Z.
Chang-- , O. Y. Chow anil Mrs. Chow C. Y.
Yen, If. C. Li. c. T. Hsia. Allan S. Chow.

Cuba General K.. Loynaz del Castillo,
uommiiwioner-uenera- i.

Denmark O. Wadated, Resident Commis-
sioner.

France Albert Tlrman, Commissioner-
General; Jean Guiffrey, Commtsuioner-Gen- -
eral; L. G. Lambert, llenrt Guillaume, Arch.

Guatemala Ignacio G. Saravla, Commissione-
r-General; Jose Flamenco, Assistant;
Commissioner and Mrs. Flamenco; Juan Pa-dill- a.

Secretary.
Honduras Dr. Antonio Fontecha, Commi-

ssioner-General, and Mrs. Fontecha ; Dr.
Tlmoteo Miralda; Armando Lopez Ulloa,
Sec re t a ry , and M rs. TJ oa.

Italy Ernesto Nathan, Commissioner-Genera- l
; Ferdinando Daneo,

Vito Catastiui, Secretary.
Netherlands IT. A. Torch iana, Resident

Commwsloner-Genera- l. and Mrs. Torchiana;
Baron Van Kck and Baroneen; B. de Kruyfff,
Commissioner" Kast Indies; William Witsen,
Commissioner Fine Arts, and Mrs. Witsen.

Blam to Be Represented.
Japan Admiral Baron 8. Uriu,

and Baroness; Haruki Yamaqaki,
Resident Commissioner-Genera- l; Baron T.
Shijo; Baron Bunkichi Ito, Sadao Yeg-hi-

Sokichi Jhii, .liro Harada,U. Oyama and
Mrs. Oyama. H. Shngyo.

Persia Harry Thornton Moore, Represen-
tative, and Mrs. Moore.

Portugal Manuel Roldan, Commissioner-Gener- al

: Adrian o de Sousa-Lope- Commis-
sioner Fine Arts. .

Slam A. H. Duke, Commissioner-Genera- l.

Spuln Count del Valle de Salaxar, Repre-
sentative, and Countess.

Sweden Richard Bcrnatrom, Commlseloa- -

Goodyear Passes Goodyear

$5010,000

Note these amazing facts:
Goodyear tires, as built this year, will cost

us $500,000 more' than if built like 1914
Goodyears.

That's because of improvements.
Yet this year's output will cost our users

some five million dollars less than if sold at
1914 prices.

That's because of a big price reduction,
made February 1st It was our third in two
years, totaling 45 per cent. "

Why Better Tires?
You ask why we add that half-millio- n

dollars in face of such reductions.

We have always added every betterment
our experts could discover. And we spend
on research $100,000 yearly just to seek
improvements out

Goodyears may pass Goodyears, but we
make sure that no rival
ever can.

What Extras
Cost

Goodyear Fortified
Tires embody many ex-

tras. Five of them are
features found in no other

piano

Belmont Garage, 754 E. Morrison St
R. E. Blodgett, 29 N. 14th St,
Benjamin E. Boone & Co., 514
Boulevard Garage, 42d and Sandy Bird.
Braley Auto Co., 31 N. 19th St.
Fred II. Brown, 'Williams Ave.
Edwards Tire 331 Ankeny St.
Oregon-Oakland Co., 522 Alder St

Halliday. 429 Belmont.
Heirk, Belmont St.

Irvington Gar. Auto Co., E. 11th and Broadway.
F. P. Keenan Co, 190 4th St.
Multnomah Garage Auto Co, 254 6th St

: captain William Matron, rtesi-iM- it

c'omin f5lonof, and Mrs. MHtpon: m

Suliullscbrra'. Commtsloner Ktne Art,
and ,l rs. sfchwltzberg; Hormau Virdc. Sec-
retary.

Turkey Vatian CaMaahian, Adjuiant
Higrh Commlstonrr: Maurice Iiall.

Uruguay Kduardo I'prottl and Mrs. Pe-rot-

New Zealand Kdmund Clifton, Resident
Commiaaioner, and Mra. Clifton.

Norway K. Herman Cade and Mra. Gade,
Bire-e- A. Guthe, Secretary.

Commissioners from states and Island pos-
sessions:

National Commission Judjre W. "B. Umir
and Mrs. l.amar; V. N.
and Mrs. Bauskett.

California State Commislon Matthew I.
Sullivan, Chester II. Row ell and
Mrs. Kowell. Marshall Ktlmnon and Mrs.
StimsVin. Arthur Arlett and Mrs. Arlett, K.
J. O'Brien, Secretary, and Mrs. O'Brien.

Hawaii H. P. Wood. Resident Commis-
sioner, and Mrs. Wood. Bertram Riven-burp- h

and Mrs. Riveuburgh, Mrs. John r.

Philippines Ixon M. Guerero, President
of Board; W. W. Barclay. rirector-Gnera- l,

and Mrs. Barclay; Dr. Francisco ilongaon
and Mrs. Liongaon.

Colonel f'armoB Also Kxpeoted.
Idaho J. A. Cztitek and Mrs. Czlzek.
Illinois Dr. William Bradley. Colonel

Charles H. Ctrmon, Mrs. Andrew M. Law-
rence.

Indiana J. Mason Duncan and Mrs. Dun-
can. S. P. Hamilton, resident commissioner.

Iowa W. fi. Haskell and Mra. Haskell,
Woodworth Clum, resident commissioner,
and Mrs. Clum.

Kansas No commissioner In city.
A. H. and Mrs.

Cummings.
Massachusetts Alexander Pedwlek and

Mrs. Sedwick, Charles Hamlin and Mra.
Hamlin.

Missouri W. D. Smith and Mrs. Smith,
Norman M. Vaugn. commissioner and sec-
retary, and Mra. Vaugn; Frank Burt, resi-de- ut

commissioner, and Mrs. Burt.
Montana David Hilger. and

Mrs. Hllaer; F. S. I.usk. n, and
Mrs! Lusk; Frank A. Haxelbaker. commis-
sioner and secretary, and Mrs. Hazelbaker;
William C. Raa and Mra. Kae.

Nevada No commissioner in city.
New Jersey C. K. Brackenridge and Mrs.

Breckenrldge, E. K. Grosscup and Mrs.
Urosscup. Captain A. C. Baker, resident com-
missioner, and Mrs. Baker.

New York Norman E. Mack,
and Mrs. Mack: John R. Yale, n,

and Mrs. Yale: Mrs. William Randolph
Hearst and Mrs. Hearst, Thomas H. Busser
and Mrs. Buasey. Arthur A. Mcleaa and
Mrs. McLean. Mrs. George H. Cobb.
. North Dakota No commissioner in city.

Ohio D. B. Torpy, commissioner.
Oklahoma Judge J. J. Dunn, resident

commissioner, and Mrs. Dunn; Mrs. Jasper
Sipes.

Oregon O. M. Clark, chairman, and Mra.
Clark.

Pennsylvania E. L. Tustin and Mrs. Tut.
tin.

Texas Mrs. Ward H. Hulen.
Virginia John T. Lewis and Mrs. Iewls.
Washington Mrs. H. w. Allen, Mrs. W.

A. Holzheimer.
West Virginia No commissioner In city.
Wisconsin D. E. Bowe, resident commla

sioncr and secretary.

Anti-Proliibiti- Talk to Be Given.
"The Farce of Prohibition, the Follies

of Billy Sunday and Jennings
Bryan, the Chameleon," will the nub-Je- ct

of a lecture delivered at Arion Hall,
Louis J. Michel today at '2:30. Mr.

Michel has issued a ewecpinjr challenge
to any defender of prohibition to de-
bate asainst him.

Better
Yet Users Pay $5,000,000 Less

tire that's built Others are found in but few.

Based on current output those this
year will cost us $1,635,000.

That is, if we omitted our exclusive fea-

tures, which all others do omit

And other protections which most makers
omit

We could probably add to our profits this
year more than lj million dollars.

But What of You?
But Goodyear users would pay. Those

extras save our users many times the cost
to us.

In those extras lies the reason why Good-

year outsells any other tire. And in
mammoth output lies the reason for the
value that we give.

Think of these things when other tires
are offered.

GOODpYEAR
AKRON.OHIO

Fortified Tires
Rim-Cat- s by our feature,

our On-Ai- cure.Fertified J jmttmm TreadsIby many rubber rivers.
Afliast J Insecurity by 126 braided wires

Puaeturft nd Skidding by our double- -
imcK treaa.

Goodyear Service Stations
Alder.

500
Shop,

Motor
Floyd
C. F. 993

&

&

Bauskett, Secretary,

president:

Maryland Cummins

chairman.

chairman,

directing

William
be

by

extras

that

Motorcycle & Supply Co, 209 4th St
Nob Hill Garage, 701 Kearney St.
Northwest Auto Co., Broadway and Couch.
Oregon M. C Co, Chapman and Alder Sts.
Oregon Sales, 431 Alder.
Oregon Vulc. Co, 550 Washington St
Oxman Faull Auto Co, 1100 Union Ac. N.
Paquet Garage, E. 8th and Hawthorne.
Redman Auto Co, 1130 Albina Ave.
Rose City Park Garage, 52d and Sandy Blvd.
John A. Walters Co, 335 Ankeny St.
Western Hrdw. & Auto Sup. Co, 56 Broadway.
Winton M. C. Co, 23d and Washington Sts.

PIPE ORGAN INSTALLED

lUCUD COI.I.KI.IJ TO DKDICATH OI.WS
ME MORI A I, TODAY,

C'horua of Institution Will Mn( and
Or. Max Cunhlas Will Be Orfcaalat.

Krao la In Balcony.

The new pipe organ donated io Keed
College by William Parker Olds in
memory of his wife, Mrs. Ionian Cooke
Olds, has been installed in the college
chapel and the dedication service will
be held today at 3 o'clock. Admission
will be by invitation, because of the
limited Beatinjr capacity of the chapel.
The Reed College Chorus will sins; and
Dr. Max Pearson Cuehing will be the
organist.

The new organ was installed at a
cost of $10,000. If. C. Ferris has had
charge of the work here. The work-
manship and material are of the brttquality.

The organ will be played from a mov-
able key desk on the floor in front of
the chapel platform. The power Is
furnished by electricity from the
physics laboratory, two floors below.
In all, there are more than 2000 pipes.
It is built in two sections, one on
either side of the platform, and there
is also an echo organ in the balcony
in the rear of the chapel.

The programme for the dedication
service is as follows:

"Prelude" and "Fugue." In C minor
(Bach); "Prize Song," from "IJlo Melster-siriger- "

Wagner); "Hallflujau Chorus.
from "The Messiah" Olandett. Reed Col-
lege Chorus. Howard Barlow, director:"Largo," from "New World Symphony"
(Dvorak); "First Organ Sonata" (Mendels-aohn- ).

Two Towns Seek Pacific Highway.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. May 29. (Spe-

cial.) Residents of Bucc-d-a and (Jrand
Mound are putting up a stiff tight to
secure the permanent route of the Pa-
cific Highway for their respective com-
munities. The highway must pass
throtSgh Tenino and Central'a, but the
route between these two points is op-
tional with the State Highway Board.
The Bucoda people presented a petition
to the board several months ago and
yesterday a delegation of Grand Mound
residents secured the promise of the
board that no action will be taken in
the matter until the members of the
board have made a trip over both
routes to determine which is the best.

Hardware 5Ict Here Tomorrow.
Members of the American Iron, Seel

and Heavy Hardware Association who
have been attending the annual con-
vention in San Francisco, will visit
Portland tomorrow, arriving at 6 A. M.
by special train from Kan Francisco.
The Chamber of Commerce has ar-
ranged to take the visitors on a tour

Each Goodyear
extra means a saving

to you.

Any dealer, if you ask
him, can supply you

Goodyear tires. (24n)

Tires in Stock

of the city by Hiito and fr trips of
inspection over VnrtlHrid ptrel plants.

HAIR is cm
YOU LOOK OLD

Look Young by Darkening
Gray Hair With Q-Ba- n.

No Dye Harmless.
You Iuok prematurely old If hair M

gray, fade, wispy, thin, prematurely
gray, or Mreaked with gray. You will
look twelve or fifteen years younger
if you darken your gray hair by sham-
pooing your hair and scalp a few times
with g-B- an Hair Color Restorer. It Is
the only clean, wholesome, pure and
harmless h;iir color restorer made. O. --

Ban is not a dye. hut acts on the roclt.
makes gray hair healthy and changes
youragiay hair to a, beautiful, luslrour,
soft, natural dark thadc, darkening
your gray hair so evenly that no one
need suspect yot una n. Besides.

stops dandruff. Itching scalp and
falling hair, promotes its growth,
makes hair and scalp clean and feel
fine and always darkens gray hair.
Only too for a big bottle. At
Huntley IDrug Co., Fourth and Wash-
ington streets, Portland, Or. Out-of-tow- n

folks supplied by mail. Call or
write asking lor y-E- Hair Color He.
storer.

BOHKOFATIIIO
B. PACIFIC.

Titrrm atec,
FKLUCI.

a homeopathic ratRNtcT
I.N' CHARGE) OK A THAIKKD

UOMEO PHARMACIST.
IE.D FOH CATALOGUES.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
Wood -- Lark Blag,

A laer street at Weil Park.Portland. Or.

J. W. HUSERIK
1151 E. Grant St. bvt. 38th, 39th.

Phone B 2583.

Manufacturer of all kind.s of spe-
cial wire frame designs for dec-

orating purposes for the auto pa-

rade and Rose Festival.


